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1.Introduction:
International Investments
Received by Finnish
Growth Companies
Buyout and growth investors are private equity investors who invest in established
unlisted growth companies. When a private equity investor buys a majority stake in a
portfolio company, it is a buyout investment. Minority investments in these kinds of
companies, on the other hand, are called growth investments. Buyout and growth
investors (later “private equity investors”) invest in companies with an established
business, revenue, and potential for continued growth and internationalisation.
The impact of international private equity investors on Finnish growth companies is quite
significant.
Finnish growth companies have received a total of €6.7 billion in investments from domestic and foreign private equity investors between 2013–2020. Foreign private equity
investors accounted for more than half of the total, i.e., more than €3.6 billion in total. Of
the Finnish growth companies that have received a growth or buyout investment, 17%
have received an investment from international private equity investors.
In 2020, growth companies in Finland received €851 million in investments from domestic
and foreign growth and buyout investors. In 2010, the corresponding amount was €521
million. Of the total investment amount in 2020, €320 million came from domestic private
equity investors and €531 million from foreign private equity investors. Of the number of
investments made in Finnish companies, over a half came from foreign private equity
investors, and these investments were made in a total of 16 companies. [1]
This report examines who are the international private equity investors that have invested in Finnish growth companies.

[1] Source: Buyout in Finland 2020
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Figure 1. In recent years, Finnish growth companies have annually raised more than half a
billion euro in investments from foreign private equity investors.
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Background Information on Private Equity
Private equity investors are growth-oriented owners, whose goal is to increase the
value of a company during their ownership period, which is about 3 to 7 years. Domestic
growth and buyout investors typically invest in companies with a turnover of between €5
million and €100 million. Domestic private equity investors help their portfolio companies
grow into domestic market leaders, which may also begin to internationalise their
operations. International investors, in turn, often invest in companies that are ready to
move on to the next stage of growth in the international markets.
In addition to financing private equity investors, as active owners, bring risk-taking
capacity, experience, and their extensive networks to their portfolio companies. In
Finland, private equity investors’ portfolio companies grow 9 times faster in terms of
turnover and 5 times faster in terms of the number of employees than other companies
in the same industry and size class [2]. Moreover, private equity investors often invest
in products and services that are seen as having the potential to internationalise and
increase exports.
International private equity investors are involved especially in the largest Finnish
acquisitions. For example, in the spring of 2021, PHM Group acquired Kotikatu, a
competitor in the same industry, with the support of Norvestor, a Norwegian
private equity investor. In many cases, an international private equity investment has
been preceded by a domestic private equity investment. For example, in the case of
Musti & Mirri, the company was first developed by the Finnish private equity investor
Vaaka Partners. In the next growth phase, the company received an investment from the
Swedish private equity investor EQT, which eventually listed the company on the
Helsinki Stock Exchange in early 2020. International investors can also be the first
investors in Finnish growth companies.
When a Finnish company transfers to international ownership, its operations do not
leave Finland. The international investor usually helps the company in its next growth
phase. Like domestic investors, international private equity investors act as active
owners in Finnish companies. The company receives support from a private equity
investor in, for example, organic growth, internationalisation, acquisitions, and large
investments.

[2] Also includes Venture Capital, Source: Impact Study: Venture Capital and Buyout
Investors’ Impact on Corporate Growth in 2010-2019
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2.47 International Private Equity Investors from
13 Different Countries
Since 2013, 47 international private equity investors have invested in Finnish growth companies. By the spring of 2021, these private equity investors have invested in a total of 71
established Finnish growth companies. In four of these companies, two internatinal private
equity investors have been involved.
Private equity investors who have invested in Finnish growth companies come from 13
different countries. Measured by the number of investments, most investments have come
from Sweden, the United States, the United Kingdom, Norway, and Germany. 85% of companies that have received an investment from an international investor have received the
investment from one of these five countries.
Swedish private equity investors alone have been involved in the journeys of 28 Finnish growth companies. This represents more than a third of all investments in terms of the number
of investments. Swedish investors’ activity on the Finnish private equity field is also reflected
in the fact that some Swedish private equity investors have set up an office in Finland.

Figure 2. The largest number of investments in Finland come from Sweden, the United
States, and the United Kingdom
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3 .T h e M o s t A c t i v e
International Private
Equity Investors in Finland
The 12 most active international private equity investors have invested in a total of 36
Finnish companies. This amounts to about half of the total number of international
investments received by Finnish growth companies. The 12 most active investors come from
five different countries: Sweden, Norway, the United States, Denmark, and Luxembourg. 81%
of all international investors who have invested in Finnish growth companies are from these
five countries. From 2013 onwards, all these private equity investors have invested in at least
two Finnish portfolio companies.

Figure 3. International buyout and growth investors who have invested in Finnish growth
companies
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The most active foreign private equity investor in Finland is the Swedish Adelis Equity Partners, whose Finnish portfolio companies include Puuilo, Med Group, and Quattro Mikenti
Group. The second most investments in Finland have been made by Norwegian Verdane,
whose portfolio companies include, for example, CAP-Group and Evondos. The Swedish
companies Procuritas, Altor and EQT and the US company Providence Equity are in the
shared third place in terms of investments made in Finnish portfolio companies.

Figure 4. The 12 most active international buyout and growth investors in Finland, based on
the number of Finnish portfolio companies.
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4. Investors Are Interested
in B2B Services and
Industrial Products
The industry-specific interests of Finnish and international private equity investors are
very similar. Both foreign and domestic private equity investors are particularly interested
in industrial products and B2B services offered by Finnish companies. International investors invest the most in B2B services, while Finnish private equity investors invest in industrial
companies. Industries of particular interest to international investors also include consumer
goods, healthcare, and retail and distribution.
“Our goal is to invest €150–200 million in Finland and the Nordic countries in the next few
years. There is a huge number of potential companies in Finland, for example in healthcare
technology, so we are following the field closely”, comments Finnish Venture Capital Association’s Chair of the Board, Janne Holmia from Verdane.

Figure 5. Industry comparison of foreign and domestic investments.
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5. International
Investments Are Made
Throughout Finland
The portfolio companies of foreign private equity investors are primarily located in the
Uusimaa region, but investments are made in growth companies all over Finland. International investors have found interesting companies in Northern Ostrobothnia, Pirkanmaa and
Southwest Finland, for example. Private equity investing has a positive impact on different
parts of Finland, as the investments can create, for instance, new jobs, companies, and
subcontracting networks in the different regions.

Figure 5. Foreign investors have made investments throughout Finland.
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6. Case Examples:
When a Finnish Company
Tra n sfe rs to I n te r n a t i o n a l
Ownership - Musti & Mirri
and PHM Group
Before an international investor steps in, a company is often developed by a Finnish private
equity investor, as was the case with Musti & Mirri and PHM Group, for example. Both
companies had convincing business and growth potential even before private equity
investors first invested in them. Musti & Mirri grew ambitiously, and in 2010 it was the leading
domestic pet care company. The company’s founder wanted to retire, so he sold the
majority of his holdings to a private equity investor. In PHM Group’s case, the company
began operations in 1992, and its founders had initially grown the company with loan
money.
In the case of Musti & Mirri, the first private equity investment was made in 2010 by the
Finnish investor Vaaka Partners. The private equity investment in PHM Group was made in
2018 by the Finnish investor Intera Partners. Both companies grew rapidly and also
expanded into the Swedish market during the Finnish ownership.
Following the growth phase with a domestic owner, both companies received an investment
from an international private equity investor - Musti and Mirri from the Swedish EQT in 2014
and PHM Group from the Norwegian Norvestor in 2020 - which has enabled the companies
to continue to strengthen their market positions and grow in international markets.
Both companies have continued on a successful growth path. PHM Group has, for instance,
acquired the Finnish Kotikatu Oy and is now a leading property maintenance company in
Finland. EQT started the exit process from Musti & Mirri in 2020, when they successfully listed
the company on the Helsinki Stock Exchange.
“More than half of the investments received by Finnish startups and growth companies
come from foreign private equity investors. We expect foreign investors to also bring 		
new companies to the Helsinki Stock Exchange. Domestic and foreign private equity 		
investors have a significant role to play in growing companies towards the Stock 		
Exchange,” comments Pia Santavirta, Managing Director of the Finnish Venture Capital
Association.
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7. A d d i t i o n a l I n f o r m a t i o n : S t a t i s t i c s o n B u y o u t
and Growth Investments
Buyout and Growth Investments 2020
•

The Number of Growth Companies That Received a Buyout Investment Remained Stable During the Pandemic Year – The M&A Market Looks Lively (press release
3.6.2021)

Growth of Private-Equity-Backed Companies
• Impact Study: Companies Owned by Finnish Venture Capital and Buyout Investors Are
the Fastest-Growing Businesses in Finland (press release 28.9.2020)
• The Growth Builder winners have grown rapidly: on average, turnover has more than
tripled over three years (News 4.9.2020 ja PwC’s analysis (only in Finnish)
Listing on the Stock Exchange
• The Busy IPO Year Continues – New Industries Present in This Year’s List of Potential Listing Candidates from Finnish Private Equity Investors’ Portfolios (press release
15.6.2020).
Other Information
• Tesi’s survey of investment returns 2021: Considerable returns on the Finnish PE/VC
market (Tesi’s press release 31.5.2021)
• Invest Europen vaikuttavuustutkimus: Private equity backed companies create more
than 250,000 jobs, growing more than six times faster than the European average
(Invest Europen tiedote 27.5.2021)

Additional information:
Pia Santavirta
Finnish Venture Capital Association, Managing Director
+358 40 546 7749
pia.santavirta@paaomasijoittajat.fi
www.paaomasijoittajat.fi

Methodology:
Foreign private equity investment activity source: FVCA public source private equity
investment activity tracking
The report’s time period: 2013 – 5/2021
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